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The new season is under a month away and there
are a number of exciting projects that your club
can become involved with to help boost it's future.

Inside this month's issue we have details of the
BBF Cadet and Junior programmes, which are
looking to develop the next generation of

Keep in touch with what's happening
in British Basehall, call the

British Basehall Federation Hotline.

~\\0J:~
~. ~~~

Calls charged at 36p per minute off-peak,
48p per minute peak time.

international players. There are also various
junior tournaments advertised and details of this
year's BBFIMLBI Envoy Programme are
included. The Envoy Programme is an excellent
way to kick start or boost your junior programme.

Five lUcky youngsters are heading off to Japan to
the World Children's Baseball Fair later this year
and hopefully they will goon to be future BBF stars.

The 1995 league structures are also on show
inside - watch out in next month's issue for 'The
Kiss of Death'.

Floyd Perry has once again written an excellent
article on ground construction, and for those of
you interested, his book, which is advertised
within, is an excellent read. A review of this will be
in next month's issue.

Finally some good news for my own team, the
Hessle Apaches. We have just received £10,300
from the Foundation for The Sports and The Arts
to build a diamond and to purchase uniforms. So,
for those of you who have a 'field of dreams' this
proves that 'if you post your application the
cheque will come'!

SUPPORTED BY
SPORTS
counCIL
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Yours for bas
Steve HE

Personal thanks for your good wishes on my succes~J

election the CEB. I feel very strongly that this is a dirf
result of the hard work done by everyone in this Federal
in raising our credibility as a serious basball nation. y
indeed an honour and I hope to settle in quickly and W
towards greater awareness and strength in EuJ'(!
particularty for what are sometimes the forgo
developing countrtes.
Lastly, with the return of London Warriors and En
Spartans to the National Premier League this looks Ii
game to watch and I expect to attend and see the pot(
at first hand and maybe hopefully see some
international players. I wish all teams a suw
recruitment I training phase and hope to see old and
friends around the country. I will not tempt fate by givir'
tips, I leave such wisdom to Kevin 'Kiss ofDeath' Mac
(I've told him not to mention Brtghton anymore, besl
do CraigQ.

the North.

The administration ofthe BBFwill be more professional and
business-like as we will have the services of a professional
secretary this summerand a dedicated sponsorship expert.
The Head Office will also produce a BBF fact file for all
teams, scorers and umpires during the course of this
season. As a former club offICial I was always critical of not
having the right piece of information to hand with the
bye-laws and appropriate forms. With the work done by the
Technical Director and the conference and umpires
commissioners and scorers association we hope to end the
confusion of what goes where, to whom and

i~:Ok~~:E~ ~~""l.",.J ~i~~~:~~~;
Sounds good to me. Anyone out there
with any snippets of wisdom concerning such a tome
should write to Wendy Macadam at Head Office.

With the Board Executive now being restricted from team
managing I think we are making a positive step to move to
a totally independent goveming body. I would hope to
extend this when common sense and numbers allow to nof
having players sit in administrative posts as well.

The great BBF ball debate rattles on. It is the intention OJ
the Council, incidentally subtly Changed to more of n
technical committee structure, to formUlate the criteria fo:
said ball this season and implement it for 1996. Ideally tl1%
minimum specification should be low cost and durable bl
we pemaps envisage at least one or two higher specs. Tt~

NPL will require a high quality raised seam ball. This is yo
chance to add to the formulating of a standard for the BS
Please direct comments and I or samples to the He!;
Office. Next year seems a long way off but we need
isolate the choices and pursue the best deal for all I;
teams now.

Team travelling abroad, or got a group wanting a tailor
made holiday then give the official BBF travel operator a
call. Dragon Tours UK will cut out that middle man and give
you the package you want, not sell you something else.

Anyone who isn't familiar with the initials FBI must either be
a new reader or have been in space somewhere. First
Base Intemational are the sponsors of the British Schools
Programme and official eqUipment suppliers to the BBF. In
conjunction with Chris Stuart (MLB) and Ian Smyth the
lesson plans and support material are in good shape and
ready for the push into the schools with a twelve week
programme using BBF accredited coaches. As well as this
FBI offer BBF members very attractive deals on a
comprehensive range of top quality branded goods. SO
read the ad on the back page and give them a call and let
them supply your team.

Ustening to 'the strike' updates you'd be under the
impression that this was only impacting baseball over the
pond. Well you would be wrong! The plans of MLB
regarding Europe are on hold which means several things
in many countries could be in jeopardy. The excellent
clinics and envoy programmes have been running each
year and have enhanced both the skill, knowledge and
awareness of baseball in the largely untapped European
Federations. MLB research has formulated a bold plan to
extend the normal support by adding its considerable
expertise to Great Britain and Germany in a concentrated
effort to raise the standards and image of baseball. This is
the plan and maybe tomorrow could see a resolution in the
USA and the green light for the next big level jump in this
country. We await the outcome, eagerly and hopefully.

Well, the GB squad management has undergone a change.
Ian Smyth has resigned as General Manager to
concentrate on his role as Coaching and Player
Development Director and GB pitching coach. Keep a look
out for cadet camps being run throughout the summer in
various areas culminating in the 1995 Cadet Summer
Camp. I'm sure Ian will pen the details as they become
available.

The season start races towards us and I hope to manage
more of a spectator role this year. The season start will
officially open with the game in Birmingham on 9 Aprtl
between the Braves and Humberside Mats and I shall
endeavour to throw the first pitch somewhere in the
direction of home plate. This sounds like a fund raiser to
me, start a book now with anything from a strike (no takers!)
to the same side of the city.

.... - LlA~le Apaches for the invitation to
I \o,"r'\F! vour plans are

... -H:"I;#in

I'm very pleased with the positive and generous letters
conceming the last MLB clinic. Once again I would like to
thank the clinic organisers for putting so much effort into a
very successful start to the year. If you thought that one
was good, you won't want to miss out next January.



BBF COACHING
ASSOCIATION

LEVEL A COURSE

If you wish to register for the
above course, please call BBF
Head Office on 01482 643551.
Full details and directions to the
venue can then be sent to you.

On completion of the course the
coaches will be able to teach
baseball fundamentals, skills and
drills, the rules of the game, how to
organise practices and how to take
necessary safety precautions
when coaching. All equipment will
be provided and a BBF Level A
Coaching manual will be given to
each attendee.

The above course will be
conducted by GB Cadet Coach
Cody Cain. It will be held on
Saturday 25 March in
Maidenhead from 12 noon until
6.00pm. The cost of the course
will be £16.

saturday 15 April 1995
at

Hessle Apaches Ground
S}'dney Smith SChool,

First Lane, AnJaby;
North Humberside

saturday 8 April 1995
at

Hemel Red Sox Ground,
Grovehlll Playing Fields,

Grovehlll,
Hemel Hempstead

The two dates and venues are:

attending. Directions to the grounds
are available if required.

Both assessment days will commence
at 10.30am prompt and will finish at
approximately 3.30pm.

The Pitching Edge
Tom House

Foreword by Nolan Ryan

Bringing science and experience to the pitching mound

This is a practical guide full of cutting-edge information for pitchers and coaches a1
every level. Tom House puts his experience and research into the following three keys 10
pitching success:

Technique: applying state-of-the-art 3D motion analysis to pitching mechanics

Training: the latest methods for conditioning the pitcher's total body and throwing arm

Thinking: focusing on the mental aspects of pitching, including preventing game
anxiety and handling postgame anxiety, and more

NEW

material Tom presents between these covers will help you as a coach and as an athlete, because it
s. It worked for me, and it's helped my sons ... compete on the high school and college levels." Nolan Ryan

"'!:J() 0-87322-503-1 152pp 153 illus Paperback February 1994 £14.95

~
HUMAN KINETICS PO Box IW14 Leeds LS166TR Tel: 0532 781708 (24hr) Fax: 0532 n 170<)

Ve ~eAnS [) To order: please send a cheque made payable to HKP (Europe) Ltd or contact the above office.
1='\ Ce \i\ ~(~ P&P: Please add £2.50 for one book (SOp for each additional book).

expen,en ~ 0079Span:.-...

581937
. 1e\: 01153 l!!nP.are A\Jenue.

-_...~ caIn a's Sha\{e~-
~ mNen ,
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22 Apn\, 6 '\ Oopm
a\\ ,\o.ooam - .

S.~on Radge
Moss' ,,,a

Nige\ RUgb')'
742.668 ...v aramhOPe

,""I st pal"
at v.,e '\5 JU\')'
LeedS '\0 June,

.\ 6 t.Aa')',
22 ApO , I). oopm . ut There will be two assessment days

OOam - u· ,...:.no\\ '\0 enange ~ '" this year to try out for a place in the
a . b\ect to tact the\r Great Britain Junior Baseball Squad.

"I"'t'\e are SU) s""ou\d COO an
,,~\ dates and "II" \nterested ".' uccessiU\, thQI' This year they will be competing in the
t"'" • d anyone eneme \s s . th iuture. European Junior Championships 'B'
not\ce an en. \i the s \ocat\ons \n e Group, to be held in Vienna from 6 to
nearest coa nd \t to more .. 13 August 1995. To be eligible to
\ nope to e~a res\denua\ cam~ represent Great Britain you must hold

.\\ a\SO be a \Naten out t •a British passport and be born in the
USt tnere 'N\ ar o\ds. .. years 1977, 1978 or 1979 (we are

\n AU9
t

any '\31'\ 5 ve'\s.sllowedto take two players born in the
open 0 i r iurtner data\ . . $ormat\(){'IYear 1980).
Bnt-Ba\\ 0 on th\S \0\

that yOU paSSsted~ you would like to try out for the junior
Please ensUre ybe \ntere' ~uad this year, please call Barry

one whO ma • \-\arrO\~arshall on 01482 226362, and
to any ",\\(.e eforrn him which venue you will be

G8 1eam tAanag '~..: ~~~~~==~==============================~~==:;;J
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#3 - if all age groups are going to use
the facility, then multiple mounds and
bases need to be planned for and
designed. Possibilities of an all day
infield may be realistic.

#4 - a field that receives considerable
play needs to have a quality
maintenance program and sufficient
materials and know-how. With the
help of these articles and other
information available we can improve
the knowledge ofour groundskeepers,

soccer) then choose the area that has
the home plate, mound and second
base in a north-east setting for safety
and protection of the hitters. Avoid
setting home plate in the north-west
comer because of the late afternoon
sun.

#2 - if the new field is going to be built
in segments to accommodate just
baseban then provisions need to be
made for water, sewage, parking and
other add-ons so considerable
acreage needs to be set aside for I
future construction.

About the author: Floyd Perry ,;1

high school and college ~J"
Orlando, Florida for 20 years .;~

as the Director of Base
Boardwalk and BasebaH.
completed mty grounds mal _ ~.

,;"",;;;;-
workshops and se1' ., /:-.0 _

around ~ .country,~~; __,'''j;
1993. HIS video S~",ll~~, ,'\~ ~''''t
ABC~ of r---:-:->,", ~~

Maintenance orBase; c::::~~~~~
Softball is now avaJE
the market.

Our next article will discuss isst';
involving all grass fields, all clay fi~::

and combinations of both. ~;'

twelve articles on facility maintena[~

you will be able to have a basebaU'
that is flexible and physically ease;
maintain.

#5 - sometimes long range plans an
not even discussed or considerei
when formulating a facility. Keep l
mind your country is gong to be in till'
baseball business for years to COffi'W
so your early planning is critical to tt~

overall success of your nation"
program.

Floyd PI;

• fantasy league action 
test your skill and
knowledge! pick your
own roster!! win
glory!!! win prizes!!!!

• other fans in the U.K.
via "Readers' letters
column" - buy and sell,
air your views, contact
others with similar
interests

2. Is the field going to have support
facilities (bleachers. restrooms and
concession area)?

3. Is the field going to be built to
accommodate juniors as well as
seniors?

reality.

Let's discuss #1 and
see what some of the
community's
concerns should be.
Ifthe field is to be part
of an existing
""'"rnolex (football or

5. What will the long term plans of
this field be?

4. Is the field going to be used for
practice as well as games and if
so what is the daily maintenance
like?

1. Is the field being built just for
baseball or will it be part of a
multi-use plan?

• comprehensive
coverage of all the
Major League action·
the big stories, team
news, detailed game
reports and box scores
for~ame

• sales of books, clothes,
cards, American sports
papers etc. etc.

1~;~~'t'I~~U!~~~,"~:ill!'12~!1
Join by sUbscnbing to our newsletter which is issued weekly dUring the season,

36-40 pages for just £1.25 inel first class postage (minimum order of five.
issues please). Send and make cheqllesIPO's payable to:

BASEBALLBRIEFING,2 Drury Close, Waltham, GRIMSBY DN37 OXP-

Gives you access to .••

- ,",\i-step through the first
......lIst be

THE BEGINNING
OF A BASEBALL

FIELD:
FROM FIRST
SDOVELTO

F1RSTPITCD

This will be an on-going series
of articles explaining some of
the planning and execution of
ideas for a baseball field in your
home community or country.
With basebaWs interest being
so high in many different areas
of the world more energies are
being channelled into the
creation and erection of true
baseball only fields.



1995 UMPIRES CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM

Dates for the above are as follows:

I would like to participate in the 1995 Umpires Clinic to be held in the

Postcode:

Date of

Birth:

NORTH

..

25 - 26 March 1995
Menwith Hill Station
Harrogate

I enclose £5 registration fee for the clinic

All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

NORTH

~ applicable)

~aseball Team:

IT"elephone No:

The objective of the clinics is to refine those skills which the prospective umpire may already
possess. It is not designed to teach the rules of baseball to umpires. Individuals attending the clinic
should have a basic knowledge of the rules of the game, as well as the willingness to learn and
build on the information and techniques taught in both a classroom and practical environment.

The roles and responsibilities of the umpire (both plate and field) will be addressed at length. Many
of the basic rules and situations will be covered. Each BBF registered team MUST send someone
on one of these courses.

l~ rticipants registering for an umpires clinic will be entered into a draw to win a
trt of umpires equipment, including face mask, chest protector and leg guards,

\\ federat\on~nated by Spartan Sports. We have also had donated some more umpiring
e er\\\s\l easeba llrn~nt from our friends at Pony Baseball. At every clinic there will be a winner

?a'lab\e to t\l rplres leg guards, baH bag and brush. Robbie Staff was the lucky winner at
hou\d be made ~ Q¥ the South Clinic, and John Symon at the Scottish Clinic.

eS s\\ \-\\J'\v oj

p.,.\\ c\le~u c\\n\C . n bers\de,. .
. '\995 scorer~a\\ federat\O \e Non\l \-\um this form and money to: 1995 Umpires Clinic, British Baseball Federation

d
I'\"\one'l to· or\t\s\l ease Road, \-\ess , 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

1'\"\ an ". D \ edere
t\l\S ~or\l' 66 ee 'J

Return



To All Our Friends in Baseball

This year the registration I sponsor fee
is $200 per team, with trophies
awarded to the top six teams. Each
sponsor will receive an ad in our 1995
program, as well as their team's
picture.

A confirmation form is to be filled out
and faxed to the number listed. After
receiving the form, an information
packet will be mailed to you with hotel
information for coaches, players and
parents, car rental rates, rules, rosters
and other important information
pertaining to the Series.

Sincerely, llna Ray, Chairman,
Khoul)' League International World
series

If you have any questions, please call
or fax me at 0101 305 845 0408. We
look forward to seeing you in August.

If you have teams in younger divisions
(7-8, 9-10, 11-12), who would like to
participate please contact 11m Ruesch
from the National Khoul)' League
Office at 0101 3145355357.

I hope any new rookie teams will not
be upset by these views as they are
intended to be constructive.

It is with great pleasure that I extend to
you an invitation to participate in our
7th Khoul)' League International
World Series, August 4-12 at Sunset
Park in Plantation, Florida. This year
we will host the Juvenile Division, with
players 13-14 years of age. Our
friends from Aruba took first place in
last year's competition. It was a
wonderful experience for all of us.

have a home game. Ifyou must be an
independent rookie team then find
yourselves a nice large town or
suburb, five or ten miles away from
existing teams and help open a new
area to British Baseball. Co-operate
or pioneer, that's what I say.

Yours faithfully
Will Cosgrave

(Editor: Ifyou are interested in taking
part in this tournament, please contact
BBF Head Offlce for a copy of the
confirmation form)

Incidentally, I have never been able to
understand why many rookie teams
choose to build adiamond a mile or so
from an existing team when they could
ground share or become the second
team of the incumbents.' Surely
working together means cutting costs,
better facilities etc? If baseball is seen
taking place evel)' week in the local
park it becomes a focal point for
spectator interest without the need for
a fixture list - if you are the sole team
only the converted will know when you

A proper stadium for the London area
is well overdue, bearing in mind the
number of clubs in the South-East. I
feel it will need to be used for weekly
league games to maximise its use
though.

It is vel)' exciting to hear about the deal
struck with First Base International. In
particular the schools programme
sounds vel)' promising; far better than
sporadic attempts to gain interest
through TV or newspapers, I think.

Dear Brit-Ball

Lee Englestone, Hessle Apaches

I highly recommend the weekend and
hope to attend again next year.

From the programmed training
sessions I gained further knowledge
on pitching, bunting, outfield I infield
drills, batting corrections, catching and
throwing techniques.

The highlight of the weekend was
Saturday night dinner, were an auction
for baseball memorabilia took place.
One of my friends bid for a baseball
signed by Roger Clemens of the
Boston Red Sox - unfortunately he
was out-bid.

THE BIG
BREAKFAST

The BIG Breakfast is searching for
families to come to London for a week

1\~
of fun, frolics and downright silliness
on Britain's brightest breakfast show.

l ' . special lJCl'-S l'Jl The BIG Breakfast's "Family of the
• _,1_d U St?Cpt~G"N£Lt9LOlJ8 615632 Weekft is one of the popular slots on

'IV~ ~,,- iQ.: J. J:'S. 0 the award winning Channel 4
.A.;£"WPO 632 F .A.": programme. Each week a different

t"'1"'S CLOS£Ot908 615 family joins the presenters and takes
"E~ J. "EL· "11 part in evel)' aspect ofthe show. They

3 ~ '1'. S ,\. Ll2J oU'" -o.I'.....d-l"iUg. will find themselves mixing withOll ~ .~ O~ 'IV celebrity guests at The BIG Breakfast

Y.,...e SeaS d"aible,!l"bO:CS {COil' House, wining and dining around
... 'i, UO'W ~ t .....

iU
s; London and taking part in all the

• O{ stO~l'- ed 'Wi ,J.~ 99 games and gags (some of which may

iug list is be del1"el" • 13arral 6:9.99 well be on them).

'1'be {ol\O~e aud cau 5P prO B1';8 84.99 Ideally the family should have a variety
·c:...1s;rebobu...11 n ats 99 13'0.90-0 3

3
2
1
//.... , u.w'l 44.99 of interests and activities. They must

"I'" ..,..." 9 v s; u ~.~ have a sense of humour, and enjoy
Base U ufll • 2,4..99 B£ ;'1'Supec l"lag each others company.

BI{ 5 1\'\agc'kfllag1C ,4.99 13I'. 19.99 so, if you are part of a fun or diverse
"6" 9 13\a 32/26 99.99 Uufll 24.991pfami1Y, fancy a week on television and
"6"E 20'1' 34./31 LI{ 5 1\'\ail,e Bat 54.99 'feel that you have a robust sense of

~ 2 .."tth Bats .c. 34.99 L..r88~~ R sG'o."es \~~~~~hers t~~nt t~l~ear :~~a~~~
1. 0 u. ~Il'agt 24.99 Lfl- t""'S '1: -0II 5 .5~rite to Stef Wagstatte at Planet 24,
LI{ 10 ~~~CBaf'~el ,4.99 Bat e...-oD Ll:l o~ ill 6.9~orex Court, 195 Marsh Wall, E14

L 7 v;fllPoS1te S'1' .A."ND.A.~ Ll:\ 0jlRll 's1fG

.

LJ 1
0
\C

G
\0"eS E"'l'~~ Lll ~l:1/11U itar

Kevin •

na\ 14.99 FL.A.~"EllS'1'"EE!: '1 .'a memberofthe renamed "Hessle
lJ 0 2999 SILlI O"'\1l£~~~chesft,lwasfortunatetoattendthe
£,,10 ·99 -ORE P C£ 5,nt clinic at Cranfield and I would
£~551059 1

3

4
:.99 !.JR£ "N 1 S -a I orr'S '11 to give youth readers of Brit-Ball

.,rt.. ".. 1.". J." .('-.1 ~ feedback about the clinic and
'E )(1150 "6 19.99 lJ~ 'f0 N 'f-!~experience I gained from it.

~"'51213 44.
9
: 9 *S'1'.A.

R ~-o~ g p..S lES 14o~arrival I registration, due to the
£"1225 *39. 99*S'1'.A.

ll
CC"ESSOll'1'££S s.t',larity of the clinic our party was

~..r12613 *39. 9 .A. t"'1"''1'ING "0IPS 'lerred to a nearby hotel, so I can't
p,rt.. 6 44.9 B~ J. U£ll G1'- jlent on the residential facilities,
£"1;07 59.99 L£.A.'1' £ OIL 1r.e food was good from the

£~400 '14.99
9

GL~iB.A.LLS LS FllO'N'l ~~'fa:~~e!massive hot dogs

~"Fl ~~~9 ~~CI\.~DI~~t-1DS ~
~){3~051'O. 6 ".99 "" "'\1I~~St"'1"''O..A."NDS 'IP of our visit was to look, listen
Ps; .v"" £lo 1'-So ,J. V 11m. This started on the Friday
£"t 4 6 4.9.99 6" "Wrt""'1I I 1'1G Ji with the opening ceremony
~~~5:'6n 34.9999 CLO~ -r"l1'R.S£;S J.,.,.!thecoacheswereintroduced.
£,rt...r- s- I{ So oJ P -0' So Burite coach was Artie Yantz

)(51613 89. 'N'lOC :NO SU01'- 'l'S itChed us on a number of
'£ C3130 109.

99
SLIDl gL SUOlt ""I('s: He bro~ght humour into

~. 5 74.99 2 1"N \ lJ'B 'N'l'£l."':PlOg sessions by having
US13 0 09 99 :\J"N'1' CL ~. pronouncing our English
£,,30 t 99 DISCO I;
-oS130 1\ 89. '1'0 pl:l.A.
£~3220 CO-oN '1'S

F\JI\.'1'lJj'.I\. DIS



Batting helmets, scorebooks, rule books
equipment bags, bat racks

Bases, home plates, pitching rubbers
drag mats, throwdown bases

Available via our Discount Club

CORNWALL WORKS,
CORNWALL AVE, LONDON N3 1LD

Our quality line up is in stock and ready
for play!

Masks, body protectors, leg guards
counters, plate brush, ball ba

Uniforms, undershirts, caps, stirrups
athletic su orters

T-ball stands, pitch backs,
pitching machines, training balls

Extensive range of Louisville Slugger
adult and youth gloves

Cleats, batting gloves, sliding shorts
player bags, bat grips, wristbands, etc.

Extensive range of Louisville Slugger
bats-adult and youth in all sizes

Masks, chest protectors, leg guards
skull caps and throat guards

Leather game balls, leather and
synthetic practise and safety balls

SPARTAN SPORTS LINE UP

NAME
BATS1

SPARTAN SPORTS
I I

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
RAWLINGS - DelONG
CONVERSE - MIZUNO

3 BASEBALLS

4 CATCHER1S
EQUIPMENT

5 PLAYER
ACCESSORIES

6 FIELD
ACCESSORIES

7 TEAM
ACCESSORIES

8 UMPIRE
EQUIPMENT

9 TRAINING
EQUIPMENT

DH CLOTHING

ON DECK

H UND

SEASON TICKET
REDUCTIONS

No.

YOUR GUARANTEE
exclusive UK distributors for Louisville Slugger, Spartan Sports are authorized to

that all products are free from manufacturing and material defects for one year
date of purchase.

official distributors we will offer the lowest prices available for quality Louisville
equipment.
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On 1 February a total 28%
of senior teams had
affiliated.

On 1 January 5% of
senior teams had
affiliated.

On 1 March a total of 65%
of senior teams had
affiliated.

Since the 1 March, the
percentage has increased to
77%, however, no teams have
registered any players yet.

So for the 17 teams who have not yet
affiliated, we hope you are feeling
guilty for holding everyone else up in
making their plans for the 1995
season.

Although a monetary committment
has been received from the above

teams,
...------... 72% have

only paid a
deposit, or
their
affiliation
fee and not
their public
liability.

For those
of you who
keep
calling
head office

.. .. to enquire

when the
handbook I league schedules will be
sent out, perhaps the above will
answer your question. Neither the
handbook or the league schedules
can be correctly produced without the
infonnation found on the affiliation
fonns, or the affiliation fees received
from teams to give their committment
to playing baseball in the 1995
season. As we have found in the past,
to produce the schedules early, and
then find out that teams are not
affiliating, only causes disruption
dUring the season, when teams can
sometimes go several weeks without
playing a game.

FEELING
GUiLTY....

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION ONE
NORTH
Essex Eagles
Cambridge Monarchs
Gloster Meteors
Stevenage Knights
City Slick Sidewinders
Droitwich Spa-Tans
Waltham Forest Angels

SOUTH
Arun Panthers
Croydon Pirates
Tunbridge Wells Royals
Boumemouth B's
London Wolves
Hounslow Hawks
Lashings Sluggers

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION TWO
NORTH
Totteridge Trailblazers
Tiptree Rays
Tonbridge Bobcats
Milton Keynes Truckers
Norwich Wanderers
Gillingham Dodgers

SOUTH
Bracknell Blazers
Burgess Hill Red Hats
Brighton Buccaneers B
Caterham A's
Guildford Mavericks
Chichester Kyotes

1995 team affiliation fees were
payable on 1 January 1995.
Player affiliation fees are due to
be paid by 31 March 1995.
Below are a few statistics on the
current status of the
registrations process:

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION THREE
Fulham Flames

!.waltham Abbey Arrows II
Guildford Mudcats
Brentwood Stags
Eastboume Mariners
Cambridge Monarchs B
London Wolves II
Crowborough Cougars

BBF NORTH - ENGLAND DIVISION
ONE
Nottingham Pirates
Liverpool Tigers
Tamworth Strikers
Hull Royals
Bamsley Strikers
Stretford A's
Preston Bobcats

BBF NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE
-SOUTH
Essex Arrows
Crawley Comets
Hounslow Rangers
Hemel Red Sox
Brighton Buccanneers
Bristol Black Sox
Enfield Spartans
London Warriors

BBF NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE
-NORTH
Humberside Mets
Nottingham Hornets
Leeds City Royals
Binningham Braves
Liverpool Trojans
Menwith Hill Pirates
Humberside Warriors

1995
LEAGUES

Many of you have been
asking who will be in which
league for the 1995
season. Below is the
current structure:

BBF NORTH - ENGLAND DIVISION
TWO
Newark Giants
Durham Demons
Manchester Cougars
Sileby Vikings
Binningham Dodgers
Hessle Apaches
Leeds City Royals II
Sheffield Bladerunners

BBF NORTH - SCOTLAND DIVISION
ONE
Glasgow Comets
Dundee Dodgers
West Lothian Wildcats
Tayside Cobras
Edinburgh Reivers
East Coast PiratesRegistered in England Reg No 2963665 VAT No 648 4309 20
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For Further Information Contact:

50 if you are planning a Club Tour/Holiday 
Tournament - Supporters Tour - Special Event 
Flight Only or Package Holiday, then do not hesitate
to contact us for a no obligation .price quotation.

... .

British Baseball Federation

Sole Official Tour Operator and Travel
Agent for the:

CLUBTOURS-TOURNAMENTS-SUPPORTERSTOURS

6 UPPER COED CAE, BLAENAVON, GWENT, NP4 9JA. UK

TEL: (01 495) 79 1260 TEL/FAX (01 495) 79 1266

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) LTD. is a fully licensed Tour
Operator / Travel Agent offering complete financial
protection to our clients.

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) L TO. was formed to
concentrate on all aspects of Sports Travel, whether it be
arranging Club participating Tours/Holidays - Tourna
ments - Supporters Tours, and Special Events. Since
1970 our experienced staff have specialised in outbound
group travel Worldwide and inbound group travel to the
U.K. and Ireland.

DRAGON TOURS (U.K.) L TO. are licensed to offer
FLIGHT ONLY (Scheduled and Charter); PACKAGE
HOLIDAYS' ACCOMMODATION and CAR HIRE; obtain-

~~~~r------' ing SPECIAL OFFERS and LATE AVAILABILITY with our
fully Computerised Information and Reservation System.



COMPETITION
CORNER GAZELLE

BOOK SERVICES LIMITED

THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION

1995 HANDBOOK

BBF / MLBI 1995 ENVOY
PROGRAMME

GONE BUT NOT
FORGOTTEN

(devised by Will Cosgrave)

Can you identify the incomplete
names of the famous defunct British
Baseball teams below. If you are jUst
too young - ask an old timer, they will
know them!

1. U L C S

2. R W E - - N- S

3. - 0 - H - M A K E

4. - 0 - T - N- H - M - I - N-
5. - U - T - N- 0 - D - R- V - S

COVEV CLUES

(devised by Will Cosgrave)

Listed below are seven common
baseball game words written in a
number code. Can you figure out what
the words are? 3, 6, 9 are vowels, the
others are consonants.

a. 698

b. 795

c. 1 958

d. 26958

e. 37767

f.791137

g. 2658764

Watch out in next month's edition of
Brit-Ball for the answers.

Falcon House
Queen Square

Lancaster
LA11RN

Tel: 0152468765
Fax: 01524 63232

The purpose ofthe Envoy Programme
is to provide the CEB Federations with
continuous instruction in baseball
fundamentals, to players and coaches
of all ages and levels.

This summer MLBI are sending six
envoys to Great Britain. They will
arrive in June, and stay in Great Britain
for approximately 10 weeks. All the
envoys are experienced college
coaches in the US, and many have
also coached in Great Britain
previously.

The Envoy instructors' time and efforts
will focus mainly on our youth and
schools programmes, helping existing
BBF clubs to expand their junior
membership. They will bring to your
club many benefits:

* Develop your junior programme
* Players receive expert coaching
* Develop baseball in your local

schools
* Enhance your own coaching skills

The coaches can be expected to work
five or six days per week, a minimum
of four and maximum of eight hours
per day. The majority of their time
should be spent on the field in practice
or clinic situations.

As an envoy host your responsibilities
Will be:

* To provide housing and food for
the envoy, whether this is in your
own home or a local hotel. The

envoy coach must have available
his own bedroom, with an
adequate supply of linens,
blankets and hot water. Three
meals per day must be provided,
which meet the requirements of
the coaches themselves.

* To provide transport to and from
his airport of arrival! departure, as
well as all local transportation.

* To arrange coaching sessions with
local teams and schools for the
duration of his stay. You will also
need to supply a certain amount of
~baseballequipment for the envoy
to use during his visits to schools
etc, where equipment is not
available.

So, if you like the sound of the above,
and think that the envoy coach will be
invaluable to your club this summer,
then you need to send in an
application to BBF Head Office giving
the following details:

* Your name, address and telephone
number.

* The names of your senior and
junior teams

* An outline of the programme you
intend to use for the envoy for the
duration of his stay, and how you
intend to publicise this.

* A brief summary of why your area
will benefit from the envoy's
expertise.

Applications should be sent in by
Friday 28 April 1995.

Contains all the 1995 fixtures and team contacts for British Baseball

Please send me a copy of the British Baseball Federation 1995 Handbook

I enclose a cheque I postal order for £4.00.

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Return to: 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

SUBSCRIBE TO BRIT-BALL
The Official Voice of the British Baseball Federation

(
~leDasle find en~osed a cheque / postal order for £9.00 for 12 issues /75p for the next issue*

e ete as applicable)

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Return to: 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ



PONY SPORTS UK LTD
UMPIRES

AND
SCORERS

Another fear of many teams is that if
they do register an umpire or scorer
then this person will be sent off around
the country to officiate at games other
than for their own team. This is not
the case. We are giving both scorers
and umpires the opportunity to state
where they would like to officiate, ie

Single game £15
Double header £20

for both plate and base umpires, plus
travelling expenses

The BBF Scorers Association
recommend the following fees for
scorers:

94 Spring Bank, Hull, North Humberside, HU3 1QH

SPONSORSHIP
IN GOODS

Make sure that you give your umpire
and scorer the credit they deserve and
pay them for their services.

Single game and
double header £5

plus travelling expenses

In today's economic climate, as I'm
sure many of you are aware,
companies are very often reluctant to
give sponsorship in the form of money.
However, many are often Willing to
give you their goods, which for them to
produce cost a lot less than they do in
High Street shops.

One example, which is always needed
on the baseball diamond, is a first aid
kit. To buy the goods from the shops
costs a fortune, so why not take a look
in your medicine cabinet, or current
first aid box, and see who
manufactures the products. A quick
letter to them explaining who you are,
and what you reqUire for the current
season often reaps great rewards, and
saves you a fortune!

Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation

For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459

So, no more excuses, register those
people!

1. Anywhere in the country
2. In their local area only
3. For a specific team only

In the 1994
Annual
General
Meeting
minutes it
was stated
that the fees
for umpiring
games were

CORRECTION

as follows:

Single game £15
Double header £20

for plate umpire, plus travelling
expenses

Single game £10
Double header £15

for base umpire, plus travelling
expenses

This is incorrect and should read:

Boothferry Trophies Limited

For the 1995 season each BBF
affiliated team must register an
umpire and a scorer, as well as
send the nominated person to
one of the clinics which are
taking place around the country
(booking forms and further
details can be found in this
issue of Brit-Ball).

The reason for this stipulation is that
dUring the course ofthe season we will
be sending out several pieces of
information which are pertinent to their
roles. We would like to ensure that
this information is received by the
correct person, who can make most
use of it. It is a waste of your
registration monies to send out
information which is just going to sit on
a shelf gathering dust!

Many of you have called Head Office
to say that you don't have one specific
person who scores or umpires, but
several of your players take it in turns.
If this is the case, please just register.
one of these people. They can then
be responsible for passing the
information on to the other people with
whom they share the role.

ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL
SPORTS FOOTWEAR SUPPLIERS TO

THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION

LENNY DYKSTRA:
MOST CATCHES IN PRO BASEBALL '9 J:

ONLY WEARS PONY

The Pentland Centre, Lakeside, Squires Lane, Finchley, London, N3 2QL
Telephone 081 346 2600 Fax 081 343 2529 Telex 919434

IN AMERICA LENNY DYKSTRA'S GLOVE INFLICTS
MORE DAMAGE THAN MIKE TYSON'S



fiRST BAS{ InT(RnATIOnAL

First Base International is proud to launch its product range for the 1995 baseball season. FBI has
searched worldwide for the best range of equipment for delivery to your doorstep. This range which
includes brands such as Rawlings, Easton, Mizuno, Louisville Slugger and Franklin is offered directly
to teams and individuals, and will include many new items new to Britain.

PRICE GUARANTEE

FBI will bulk purchase at the lowest international prices, often direct from manufacturers' factories.
Therefore FBI will endeavour to sell its range at equal to or below US retail levels. FBI will guarantee that
it will match or improve any printed or written price for equipment available in its range within 14 days of
purchase. This guarantee is subject to stock abailability.

FBI POINTS AWARD SCHEME

FBI is proud to announce the Points Award Scheme to celebrate its first trading season trading in British
Baseball. Under this scheme an individual or a team can collectively earn points for purchases from
FBI. 20 FBI points will be awarded for each £10 purchase value. The points can be redeemed for instant
gifts or accumulated on account for larger gifts at any time in the future.

GOLD POINT ACCELERATION PROGRAM

Any team or individual account which accumulates £2500 of purchases will then be awarded gold points
earnt with greater redemption value. The 1995 range of products includes:

***BONUS POINTS****
200 BONUS POINTS AWARDED ON ALL FIRST

TIME PURCHASES REDEMPTION VALUE

gold
1 1 5
85

1 300
1 340
2000
1400
1300
800

1 1 00
1 000

9 0
1 1 00
1 1 00
3400
1 400
1 800
1 800
1200
1200
1 200
880

1 800
3500
1700

640
1 1 00
1 600
1200
2100
21 00
800

2500
2000
860
250

1 00

91 5
1570
2290
1 71 5
3000
3000
1 1 40
3570
2860
1 230
350

140

1860
1 91 0
2850
2000
1860
1 1 50
1 560
1 450
1 290
1 570
1 570
4850
2000
2570
2570
1 71 5
1 71 5
1 71 5
1 260
2570
5000
2430

Standard
1 60
1 20

£ 3.95
£ 2.95

SUPREME CATCHERS
WORLD WIN V TAN
RELDERS

13" STEVE AVERY £ 64.95
"NEW- K GRIFFEY JR £ 66.95
SOFTBALL £ 99.95
SOFTBALL £ 69.95
SOFTBALL £ 64.95
JUNIOR GLOVE £ 39.95
SIGNATURE CATCHERS £ 54.95
SIGNATURE CATCHERS £ 49.95
SIGNATURE CATCHERS £ 44.95
"NEW" OUTFIELD £ 54.95
"NEW" K GRIFFEY JR £ 54.95
GOlD SERIES £ 1 69.95
SOFTBALL £ 69.95
1ST BASE £ 89.95
CATCHERS-OILED £ 89.95

£ 59.95
£ 59.95
£ 59.95
£ 43.95
£ 89.95
£174.95
£ 84.95

BelLS:
RAWLINGS RO 100 RAISEDSEAM

WILSON A 1091 PRACn::::E

GLOVO:
RAWLINGS RBG 4
RAWLINGS RBG 36
RAWLINGS SG 76B
RAWLINGS RSG 1
RAWLINGS RSG 3
RAWLINGS RBG 90
RAWLINGS RCM 7
RAWLINGS RCM 30
RAWLINGS RCM 45
RAWLINGS RBG 17B
RAWLINGS RBG 34
RAWLINGS PRO 6
RAWLINGS RSG XL
RAWLINGS RPT FB
RAWLINGS RPT LT

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER GTPX - 16
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER GTPX - 17
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER GTPX - 18
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER LPS 35H

MIZUNO MZS - C35
MIZUNO MWV-ll0
MIZUNO MVP 1377

lOTS.
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER M 110R 33" £ 31.95
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX EL 34" £ 54.95
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX XXLS 33" XTRA-L1TE £ 79.95
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX YXL 32" £ 59.95
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX FBXL 34" £·1 04.95
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER TPX BBXL 32" GOLD XTRA-L1TE £ 1 04.95

EASTON B K5 33" MAGNUM £ 39.95
EASTON B 9T 32" BLACK MAGIC £ 1 24.95
EASTON BXl 34.5" THIN £ 99.95
EASTON B K 3 SUPERMAGNUM £ 42.95

IOTTIOG GLOnS' FRANKLIN & MIZUNO £6.95-£11.45

1(01116 1001: £ 3.50

PLEASE CALL ELIE OR ANDRE ON 0171 383-7233
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